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Summary of discussions

- Fragile Gains data needs more analysis. Group to discuss how best to focus advocacy using data.
- Countries beginning to prioritize LLIN distribution to improve efficiencies in the light of constrained resources. Countries however asking for guidance
- Continuous Distribution proposals at country level not well conceptualized and described. – Need for country support
- Prioritization based on epidemiology/transmission data
- What kind of evidence do we need to help with prioritization
- Guidelines to come from GMP/WHO
- VCWG can however provide the operational guidance
- Guidelines should be simple and need to be developed quickly
- Domestic funding is needed – to be raised at different levels and forms
Workplan 2013

• Develop a request for consideration to GMP to develop guidelines for prioritization
• Update existing strategic decision making document to aid countries to prioritize
  – Several products to be developed giving simple operational support for continuous distribution
• Country support – explore working with AMP to provide extended support beyond CD work stream guides and tools.
• Capacity building with stakeholders providing technical and funding support to countries
• Complete fragile gains data analysis and packaging of advocacy messages for maximum impact
• Guide for country programmes to explore options for domestic funding